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Sherwood Eddy Speaks 
On The Way Of Life 
NUMBER 20: 
i"1""" i < i ti 
Chief Speaker of 
Christian Con- 
ference 
POINTS  OUT  PLACE  RELIGION 
HAS IN HUMAN HAPPINESS 
i 
«-ii 
"jferas—the,Way of Life" was the 
subject of the main lecture given by 
Dr. Sherwood Eddy during his series 
of lectures delivered at the college 
last week-end,'during the convention 
of the Christian World Education 
Conference. Dr. Eddy, who is the 
noted author of numerous books con- 
cerning religion in the United States 
and foreign countries, the representa- 
tive of American writers and speakers 
in Europe, and secretary for the Y. 
M. C. A. of Asia, was among the most 
noted speakers. v.  • 
Dr. Eddy discussed the place that 
Varsity Defeats 
Fredericksburg 
The Harrisonburg sextette has 
played and won its sixth 8»me, in de- 
feating Fredericksburg Saturday 
hight, Feb. 18. If things continue 
thus, the Purple and Qold will emerge 
from her serie3 of games victorious 
over all of her opponents. 
The team, carried by Mr. Walters 
in his two cars, left the circle at 10 
o'clock Friday. They did not reach 
Fredericksburg until il o'clock that 
night, however, owing to.the loss and 
running away of a tire and its rim, 
which, though a misfortune, furnish- 
ed quite a diversion for the team. 
Saturday morning the H. T. C. team 
practiced for a while; then was en- 
tertained at' a bridge'luncheon from 
10:00 to 1:00. In the afternoon they 
witnessed the dedication of the pool, 
sWrlt exhibition 
Stratf ords To 
Give Mice and 
Men 
religion plays in the life of every hu- 
man being and pointed out ways in  ai,d *e diving and 
..which.,this, influence may be -brought''-given by three women "from; Washing- 
to' bear .upon life, in such a way that j**>"•' "'"        ' ~r "'" j 
human   happiness   will    necessarily !    The game was called that night at 
'.''*on»e as a result     Instances in the  8:0° o'clock.''  According to reports, 
, livw,.of ^fellow workers, friends and  Fredericksburg played well; but Har- 
, .acquaintances were cited in which the risonbiirg played better.''    Harrison- 
importance pf ideals with a vision as burg got" the lead from the beginning 
the objective, was .emphasized.-There  and held it for the rest of the game. 
is lit$[.to]\iyB:I&_ii/lbe ptaforihas  The dsual splendid passwork of the 
no aim", no objective in view: 
The complete talk was very benefi- 
cial and helpful in many ways, leav- 
ing the hearer with knowledge:-? for 
real life and pointing "q»t 'the^slgmfi- 
cance of the way of life, which minVt: 
be directed in the right channels if it 
or-'JSmitty,". 
and thence into fhe'basket wept.the  , 
r%in.*'Afld Coclcerh! ancT Miller falth- 
18' to reach the. vision which ft1 should 
have as its objective.   "'"'   **fI "~ \ 
::*•« 
^A^ll^ONPRO::; 
team was exhibited and highly com- ,. -. 
mended by onlookers'.: From  "Quiz- 
zy" to Heizer to 
On Friday night, March 2. at 
8 o'clock, the Ptratford Dra- 
matic Club will present "Mice 
and Men," a romance comedy 
in four acts. This production 
is the annual costume play, 
which is presented in the winter 
quarter. 
"Mice and Men" d<-als in a 
sparkling manner with the ro- 
mance of youth, mellowed by 
the deep understanding of age. 
An English setting of stateli- 
ness, the growth of an adopted 
child in this environment with 
love just around the corner, the 
misunderstanding caused by the 
hasty decisions of youth, the: 
chivalry of a captain. and the" 
deep insight of one who has seen 
life, lead to.the exciting climax. 
.Sacrifice and .high ideals, 
laughter and love and life com- 
pose, the theme of the attractive' 
plot, bringing and smothering 
complications alternately. 
ii
 "The beet-laid plans of mice 
and men" are clever, -gay -and 
sad, sparkling and shinjnjj,- fii-~ 
tcresting- and worth seeing. :'«'•"'.' 
New Leaders Of Five Major 
Organizations Chosen Friday 
Elks Present 
Annual Minstrel 
First Political 
Campus Election 
The Elks gave their annual min- 
strels Tuesday and Wednesday with 
even more pep and amusement than 
before. The minstrels, a charity be- 
nefit was sponsored by the Harrison- 
burg lodge of Elks. The lighting ef- 
fects werggdazzling and the costumes 
unsurpassed. 
There were many delightful sketch- 
es, dances,' and solos. There were 
selections from the opera and' also a 
v Is Successful 
NATIONAL ELECTION METHODS 
OBSERVED IN NEW 
VOTING PLAN 
The. first political election on the 
campus has passed into history. As 
a result of this election Florence 
Reese U the next president of the 
Association,   Mary    Boone Student 
scene*, Sp*hV    The audience was | Mu^hy ^^ ne^'pre^nt oTIhl 
kept in an uproar   during the tele-' « -»'■*.■■ ■'- «* - 
phone-episode. 
"■■' ■••■■• MIIIIHIIMHIIMHIfHJMlMM,,,,,,,,,,,,; 
'lansForNew 
Buildings Made 
felly sent -the' ball' back' %hen it es- 
caped " into the Fredericksburg for- 
ward Ifne. At-the end of- tiler first 
haftvthe-score' stood 22-5, in favor of 
Harrisonburg.      Tj'FWft:     ■:', ;. : 
The"'-seeohiF half continued' ks" the 
first) with' "Shiitty" and' Doan con- 
ThV building cmnmittee, which has 
DEBATERS ARGUE 
VITAL QUESTION 
"Resolyedi, That the,rHarrisonburg 
State Teachers '..College" should, be 
made a iberaf arts college,;' was the 
Subject debated by the Debating Club 
wst week. The affirmative side was 
effectively Upheld liy '"'Anne Bertoh 
j and 'Eleanora Baber. >r" Gertrude 
{ Drinker and Frattces'Snyder foVmecf 
"the negative team.": The judges, Doro- 
thy Hearring, Virginia Harvey, afid 
Elizabeth Kaminsky rendered the de- 
cision in favor .of the negative. 
Plans for the annual triangular de- 
bate with Farmville and Radford are 
being negotiated, but the subject has 
been working on the plans for the 
new buildings to be erected on this 
campus'in the near future,   met   on 
not been'deflnitely''decided';u'ori.-   KS 
previous years ffarrisottburgnaffbeeb 
at a  disadvantage because,    due to 
Thi' h4her>laek of an organization for this 
tihually-dropping'balfs' Into the bas-' fnd ^ident S;P..Dufie ot*M<S& g^^. B WfrtngZ' hTaTirf^^ 1 ^ ; Associations' the Schoolma', 
kef.^- "Smitty" ist^spemlly comr ***? TheV report that they are hop'- ^SSZSSSr      ' **** !*«<* the Breeze will be 'filled. 
TKelr-inten- 
iriended for her larg^'ntirriDer of goals, 
thrown'Wth the help df Doan'Steani''' 
^r^Th6'gam«reno^d'with a score •t,ons &rk'-to ft»t-the:Dt»Jlding^ready 
\VPWWWtftW-Kftvte and'Soid f«'*cupa»»y-by the beginninrofrthe 
>wcfeHoBsY*~ <••'•* fa" wssion, 1 
''•'After the? 
v    GRAMGI¥EN 
ili    ■•.: ■: -V •..■■■■:■■:■   .:j ]....,    .. 
The'fftii^B-GVafde, of f^e.vKeister 
School, tinder the direction of their 
-   teacher, Mrs. Boise, presented a very. 
delightful program in chapel Wednes-. 
day, February 22.   The program OOB- 
sisted of 4he'%terpretati:cm' of a->nin»- 
'•berTjf^incidlnts in the.:nfe of George 
■': Wasl&gton'^The first'ftcf was: Wash* 
'' ^irigtorr's bbyhobtf 'showing; thBBschupi' 
" pingr1*)?-the- c^eTry'&eiff ^plc'mgTjhe, 
' <o«'9%fo'8(F^sseV, -aHd: Wastoigfe***! 
•S-abinty"as'a fight^   The^cond act dinner. Wey^rMri o^ne 
•was: the marfiage tit   George Wash- at 3:SO Sunday D. m., thefe havine^'™'« Titt* plans :ntiHde a: spacious 
ington.      The minuet    followed this;bee^-^ aMehts • in returning. V^kn-'o^h^fitst^ooi and Stairways 
scene.   The third act was the making      Those'who went were Doan, Smith,'?. " 
of. the first American flag    and th» < Q^enb-eft^ ^{££ c^erill| E. Mil. '/■ 
fodrth act showed'WaShinstoA's army m.'Wimfn', iJfcllgrf, Cecil, Guthrie,:'" 
nv acton.'.   The last act showed-the I-TM«'/ &ft"ri-"ivtf^".t,,'l5»tkh ■■,4i»A «,„„v.! 
Tuesday of this weefc    rnis cow* 
George N. Conrad, of "Harrisonburg, pf .a club to sponsor .inter-collepiate 
'fame* the-HarriggnDu^' *&"&**mtii V$hi torwHWg. K hi±*taK)?mubW*kMu& !)*&&&*$# OKiSBBAKS-f6 
hm^^tiWtt ^^ceptibp,   which  Ebout the "Si»>0^^cfeafrtal^situaU! aka :Week,'   -the TOtfttfotfrOWfitttfc ^'^«w^JHAPBL ASSEMBLY 
*fi gi»itiy7i,af/oyift'* TTHfy <M forH ,'adt03*th,M** *r»* jt-| 9fiiaMfr\ Ont-waria eHarge ef:tte.tfcap«H>prt-^'.' % zatmiiv' 
niMlx>iiWigTfne' if&t' n'lo'rnin 10m-! "f,^ t0 R b'V * •M|*^«e*"*«fe*e**8: gftira 
period 
w-i 
Y* Wr C, A^, pekn ,Linewjeaver is the 
next president of the ^Athletic Asso- 
ciation, Lucy Gilliam ia the next edi- 
tor-in-chief of the SfhoQljna'am, and 
'Kathryn Pace is. the next editor-in- 
chief of the Breeze. „.'.,,, 
. The election was held,.Friday, Feb- 
ruary 18, from 8i30 a, in. to 6:30 p. 
to the features of the national elect- 
ion system. Regular printed ballots 
were used. The campus^waa divided 
into precincts, the. North and the 
^^Pr^|nP^rt^egirb^ rooming on 
the north side of the campus Voting 
at the North poll, those ^n the south 
sidjS; together^ with the^ town girls, 
voting at"tne'1':South poD.'1' 
Serving as judges and clerks of the 
election were Mam ye Turner, Ida Pin- 
ner, Mary McNeil, Rowena Lacy, 
Mary Fray, Hilda Blue, Mary Armen- 
treat, Helen Good son, Lorraine Q«B- 
'tis,;EiTa Watts, Virginja Turpin, and 
Lillian Jackson. 
Plans are now being made for the 
wi^ *. ...w I second election to be held March 7, at We-.to-suffer  ...  ,.>■• '.?w ■:•*-•'.'. ■■' wu     m        . 
deratlen-'flf-'wmcn ••ime *n fi^4hPr,nmPr oflBces ot 
the oThercoTlei'sr^Threstablishingi*116 fivfe big or^^ti.^ehe Student 
Association, the Y:'W;"C. A., the Ath- 
J They M i^ ^^ ^ " " *■ *? * $& ^ eze wiff b* nHed.       S 
ing the^ontract for the buijafrig vM ' :' >r   iprbcediirV'bf "the "secbha"eiection will 
be -}etr about March SI; ybe like that of \V& first in «'ll particul- 
!«» xTtSt »W V: tlttJiv 
'»rfc>w.r)0»i 
-for'last' Wedft«sdirofrto3»m«y<l»t.,;>!r/:!' s*wf(> 5S wrfj 
1.-.'. ^he.'trrtgrtih-.T»nEkwt:«H ^^WfiPft^ *      f-      ^ ii    k February   the   17,   Sheo three very interesting talks by mem-        , , . .    Y-'„ k        iii_ii_       i-        i1Jt    made a most impressive talk concern- 
^-bers-of, the club-jM..topics ,r^ated»4o ;»ij h'Mz,:LmLr--i&ii:!     , t, 
, . Tflg campus prqbjpms, and the point J
'-k k:J*^»«.flSJ21ifey3J .k.-.^,— 
Friday, 
gr^ood Eddy 
drama and Drama Week.   Anne Bui- 
Rattle - of -IT renton. 
PAGES HAVE DRAMA 
PROGRAM 
. At th^'regular meeting of the Page 
Literary^.Society Friday evening a 
short, .program was given which was 
,in keeping with Drama Week. The 
fivrst number, on the program was a, 
reading "The Little Theatre," given 
by Helen Goodson, Phyllis. Palmer 
then read a readings on ."Stage Prp- 
<,ucti,on." Due-to the .lectures that 
were being given on the campus the 
meeting was dismissed..., . 
ORCHESTRA MAKES 
SEVERAL CHANGES 
Several changes have been made in 
the organization of the orchestra. 
Professor Harmon of Harrisonburg 
has taken over the position of director 
formerly held by Miss Schaeffer. 
Several changes in the present pol- 
icy in regard to types of music to be 
played are being planned. 
The newest member, Othelda Mit- 
chell, ia playing the traps.      , 
pie 
.^"witness its victory.' 
Captain Browh' *of "Staunton acted 
as referee1; ' •" :'5 
'■9*1 
WORLD CHRISTIAN 
'    CONFERENCE HERE 
t' n1a'ny]stejps'1triai ''sh 
to'develop'.tjhe Wrthv.... 
liopiiients',' «tnd ats'6 'sieps* to obliter- 
iiwhile de- 
t P^Tyier , and^Tl.-Jo'nnsb .^And much n^»^«^^^r™rn, a dm-• the m6ry of ^ ^ratf0rd .Dramat,, 
fto the-jVof'the^&h; Mr. Duke ar-ji'^T, ^^^[^ ]J* fJ Je Club in this, college.' Sheend^.by: t^to deVelbp' th 
rived'Saturday afternooh'tfom Luray, ■|1fw st«d«ta,::and-«i add.tioh is tie an- introduction of the'two speakers', vet hiehte; a"hbV^aTsc 
-o wot tor 5# fVffcie and Gold and       'u'V   ,        '      ,",:'A   , , to follow-   Mary Crane then talked ate the injurious force'?:-"Christian 
The 4inal approval of,the plans and..' on the snbject of "The Ottle THeaire e(RicaCi6n canriot be brought by teach- 
bids on-.the- construction of theriwiM'.'.'.aiovenieift ih';the 'United; States', and" erH-^bifl;' by faitff^ ■orig&lf." One 
mgs wiU take.pla^ in Richmond on'.Its Relition to Dramatic:Education.*-"*" tfce-moit 1mporthnt"pnaseS of the 
March. 20th or 21st. i Tn|s ta]k made it clear to everyone ' child's development is sex education, 
m0ve- Pr- Eddy said. 
A meeting of the World Christian 
Education Conference ,wfl37held at the 
Harrisonburg ' Teachers'. College on 
ast Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
February 18, 17, 18. , 
Appear ng on the   program    were 
•' :a international persons of pote as 
Di. Sherwood Eddy, Dr. 'Xforbett, Dr. 
Eleazer, Mr. WUhur Simmons,    and 
"Mrs. Lucia Meade. 
Mr8. Meade spoke in the interests 
of Washington and Lee was especial- 
ly interested in the prohibition ques- 
ol' peace. Mr. Simmons a graduate 
tion. Dr. Eleazer, an authority on 
the racial situat'on spoke on the rac- 
ial problem now confronting us. Dr. 
Eddy and Dr. Corbett, having spent 
~{Continued to Page 3, Column S) 
YOUR OWN 
just what the Little. Theatre 
! ment is, on'd* the poise of the S|>eaker "When the question of    right   or 
added even more to the appeal of the'   (Continued to Pagef3, Column 3.) 
conM    - SUPERVISORS ENTER- 
TAINED BY-STUDENTS 
.    '    .■'..-^V-i •-■   ■ '' '-':   •' ■•''■'■ 
Jis Palmer very brilliantly    brought 
RESPON^ILITY 
As the time .draws near-when theT   <. ■        .- .   • .       ,      _,   . > 
'   k '. '    k • to live again in memories when Phyl-:. 
new house  chairmen are to assume 
their duties, an opportunity presents, 
itself to again remind the    student'^! ^he uh'gh W%   °l       ^^     0n ^bruar.y,21 so^ sti^ent teach- 
body of the duties and status of the c^ ^ ^T    '   ' 1        I ?1v' ^S*WS>A?W?   su^'visors   in 
[)n Februaryv21 somft stiidt 
house chairman. Some seem to have 
conceived the idea that the house 
chairman alone,assumes responsibility 
iu t.ie dormitory of which she ^.chair- 
man. This idea is.ent.rely wronj and 
Should be corrected in the minds of 
everyone here. Of course the house 
Chairman is responsible for the con- 
dition and status of her dormitory, 
but each of us in turn is responsible 
to her. It is the duty of every stu- 
dent in the house to take her part of 
the  responsibility  of the  upkeep  of 
(Continued to Pogt 3, Column I) 
and Maude Adams,.     This ended the the Blue Bird Tea. room .§£. a delight- 
program which proved to be   one   of iful dinner- 
unusual, .variety and appropriateness j    The decorations were   Tfid>   wnite> 
for the occasion. __ i and blue ^ honor of George"Washing- 
ton's birthday. , 
GLEE CLUB SINGS The ^^^ of  nonor were  Miss 
AS CHOIR; Mary E. Morgan, M'.ss Frances Houch 
The Glee Club formed the choir of j and Miss Adrienne Goodwin, while 
the United Brethren Church last Sun- the student teachers present were 
day night. Besides the regular hymns Sarah Milne3, Marion Wagner, Lou- 
of the service several beautiful solos ise Moomaw, Marguerite Bioxom, 
were sung. The Club has been re- 
quested to sing in many of the church- 
es of the city. 
Geneva Phelps, Ollie Strough, Kath- 
ryn Womeldorf, Till Bell, Elizabeth 
Will, Alice Tatum, and Bill Alphin. 
"•*r-* I 
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A MEMORY i juimmwHWM 
Pat Gunter: "What kind of lipstick 
do you use?" & 
Gig Marshall: "Raspberry." 
Pat: "I saw you give Bill the 'Razz- 
berry' the other day." 
G. Trent (entering a room on Sun- 
day night): "Do you have any tea?" 
Bright Junior: "No, what do you 
think this is, a golf course?" 
Estelle Crockin 
Typists 
Isabel Lanford 
Anne Ragan 
■'.'<.' •    (Belated) 
There's nothing left for me 
There's nothing else to be 
We lived just for the dance 
Now it's a memory. 
'Twas such a revelry 
Like nothing else could be 
It was a great success 
Now it's a memory. 
The music—my Oh gee 
Like nothing else could be 
They had such harmony 
•Now it's a memory. 
The boys were nice to me 
But there's one face 1 see 
Like nothing else to me— 
Now it's a memory. 
AUNT PRUNELLA'S 
CORNER 
1 
' IIIIIMMllllMMMMIIIMIHIMII.ll.il   I   l 
A CHALLENGE COMES 
A venerable old Scott purchased a 
little radio set, and a few days later | 
his friends asked him how he liked it. j 
"Weel, it's aw richt to listen to," he j 
replied, "but those bulbs are nae so 
guid to read by." 
The Brackety-Ack. 
Four days of a season that receives world-wide observation have now 
passed. On Wednesday of this week millions of members of various churches 
throughout the earth began making various kinds of sacrifices, which are to 
last for forty days—until the day before the saddest, happiest day in the 
year—Easter Sunday. With most of these people Lent is a matter of relig- 
ious belief—a way of partial atonement for the sins of man, of showing that 
things spiritual do mean more to them than things worldly. Is it not a beau- 
tiful custom—this custom of sacrifice?. We all know to our sorrow that, sac- 
rificing all of our pleasures the whole year through, we could never hope to 
begin to atone for the supreme sacrifice Christ .made -for us. But isn't it a 
beautiful expression of gratitude, ofc-icharacter, of love to try? Accepting 
these things as true of those members of churches in which the observance of 
Lent is a matter of ritual, how much more true would they be of the other 
Christians in the world who observed such a season of sacrifice, not because 
of a feeling of duty, but through love, gratitude, and a real desire to sacri- 
fice! 
Besides the beautiful religious view to take of sacrificing, there is the 
view to take it as a tester and, therefore, strengthener of character. Which- 
ever view we decide to take as ours, let us anyway give up something that we 
Hke very, very much during this season—and see how much better we feel, 
mentally, physically, and morally. 
STUDENT SUFFRAGE SUFFERS 
The success of every organization of every community is largely depen- 
dent upon the participation of the individual in the workings of that organi- 
zation. 
It is an accepted order of things for the administration of a democratic 
"unit to be placed within the hands of a few individuals selected by the mem- 
bers of that unit—so it is with the city corporation, the state, the campus 
organization. 
Every organization has certain responsibilities to be met in behalf of its 
membership. In turn, the membership is responsible for the successful func- 
tioning of that organization. It is a privilege, not a right to be a member of 
a democratic unit And one of these privileges is that of voting. Every 
citizen of the state who does not participate in the government of the state 
by voting has not met his responsibilities as a privileged member of that or- 
ganizaiton. 
So much for generalization. To be brief—each one on the campus is a 
member of the Harrisonburg student body. Every one is responsible for the 
successful functioning of the student activities on the campus. Everyone is 
given the chance to participate in campus affairs by helping to select the 
persons who are to direct the campus activities for the year—that is by vot- 
ing. 
In the election held last week over one hundred of the privileged seven 
hundred did not vote. 
It is usually the one who says nothing and takes no part who, with all the 
vehemence of his being, criticizes the activities of campus organizations. If 
this critical individual would only stop to think he would find that he is mere- 
ly pouring out his wrath upon his own head. Why? Because he has been a 
slacker. Because he has.by the demoralizing influence of indifference, of non- 
co-operation weakened the purposes, the accomplishments of a worthwhile 
organization. 
That is that—With the common purpose of co-operation and participa- 
tion in campus organizations—of increasing the effectiveness of these organi- 
sations may every one be at the polls on the next election day to Vote. 
IMPROVEMENT W)TED 
When there are many people grouped together with one aim and one 
purpose nothing produces more complete" results than co-opration. If the in- 
terest of all is aroused, if every one works together for the goal then success 
is certain. A positive proof of this, is our reading room. Only a few weeks 
ago it was most untidy looking. There was'no end to the accumulation of 
wraps, papers, and books—just where the enthusiastic reader chose to leave 
them. But now—it is as if some magician had suddenly waved his wand and 
made another room. The books are in their places, the "papers on their hold- 
ers, and there is a noticable lack of debris. 
The magic is none other than that of the co-operation of those girls who 
have taken the reading room as their special problem. 
Excited lady: "Officer, arrest that 
man! He broke my new silk umbrel- j 
la." 
Officer: "My, my, how did it hap- 
■>•' pen 
Excited lady: "He ran into me so 
I hit h.m over the head with it," 
While the team was at Fredericks- 
burg, Sis Garrison pulled the prize 
"Boner". The Dean of Women made 
an announcement at dinner and con- 
cluded with: "That is all." 
Sis thought it meant that she 
couldn't eat any more dinner. 
Soph: "Why do they call Elsie Lea- 
ke 'Adenoids*?" 
junior: "111 bite.-    Why?" 
Soph: "C»use   somebody's   always 
taking her out." 
Figure this Out For Yourself 
Inquisitive   one:    "What's   wrong 
with your knee?" 
Lucy S. Gillian:    "I stumped my 
toe.   When I sit down I can't stand 
on it." 
Librarian (sweetly): "What can 
I do for you?" v 
Enthusiastic "goil": "I want the 
book The Picture of a Red-Headed 
ManJ' 
(Ed. Note—She wanted "The Por- 
trait of a Man with Red Hair.") 
First he: "Stop acting like a fooL" 
Second Ditto: "I'm not acting." 
Hampden-Sidney Tiger 
Miss Waples: "Have you heard the 
latest Ford joke?" 
Rath and Marbut: "Heard it? Why 
we bought it!" 
fish. 
I'm worried; I'm troubled, 
I'm almost insane; 
I'm angry; I'm raging, 
I'm dulling my brain, 
Wherever I wander, 
I still make a break— 
I hunt for the portals 
In a porterhouse steak; 
But there's one thing that 
I surely do wish: 
And it's that I never 
Would e'er be served 
For it's then I set to 
Removing the skin, 
Just to be sure there's 
A true pelvic fin. 
rknow that it's wildness, 
Of this I am sure— 
But then I have to pee, 
*. Masculature; 
If I had just dropped this . 
,%pl would have been glad 
Instead—Biology 
Had driven me mad! 
Yellow Jocket. 
>at'j 
He: "Is it true that girls like con- 
ceited boys better than the other 
land?" 
She: "What other kind?" 
J 
(Continued from Page i, Column S.) 
Judge Pickett did not hand down 
his decision without taking opportun- 
ity to indicate that he looked with dis- 
favor on the undergraduate action 
that brought the case into the courts. 
He denied that civil liberties were in- 
volved, and on the contrary accused 
the students of having taken uncivil 
liberties. In concluding he said: "Be 
this extra-mural activity attributable 
to the throes of experimental socio- 
logy, undergraduate effervesence, or 
unseasoned solicitude, under the or- 
dinance as I interpret it, the defen- 
dant is guilty of no offence punishable 
by the court." 
COLLEGE WITHIN COLLEGE 
Ann Arbor, Mich. (By New Student 
Service)—University of Michigan's 
university college project, which in- 
terposes a two-year preparatory 
course between entering students and 
the professional schools, has been san- 
ctioned by the general committee of 
the University college. The faculties 
of the various schools and • colleges 
and the regents must add their ap- 
proval before the plan will go into ef-; 
feet. No opposition is expected, 
however, inasmuch as during the two 
years spent in framing the project, 
all the faculties had a part in the 
task. J, | 
Under the newmrder, the College of 
Literature, (faience, and the Arts as- 
sumes the status of a professional 
school to which admission will be 
granted only upon successful comple- 
tion of two years of work in the hew 
university college. The same require- 
ment will control admittance to the 
other professional schools. Conse- 
quently, students who indicate inabil- 
ity to proceed with advanced and pro- 
fessional work, can be eliminated at 
the end of two years. 
Entering students will be permitted 
to indicate a major interest, on the 
basis of which they will be assigned 
faculty advisers. Common interests 
in subject matter and specialization 
will guide these appointments. The 
whole program permits variation, and 
it is expected eventually to grant its 
registrants opportunity to work on 
their own initiative. 
Dear Prune, ' 
Not so long ago one of my boy 
friends got angry or peeved at me 
and sent back a watch charm I had 
given him. Now Auntie, the charm 
was a white elephant. Please ex- 
plain. 
Should I return the jewelry and 
faded corsages that have come to me 
from this party?   Please-advise. 
I'm sure were the party here I 
would be snooted. What should I do? 
Please solace. 
Woefully, 
The Last Thorn of Winter 
Dear Thorn, 
You are merely traversing a path 
which scores have trod before. The 
returned gift! Ah, how touching. 
But a white elephant. That's differ- 
ent. In some countries they are sac- 
red. That might account for the 
fact that the suitor sent it back: he 
thought you might hold it sacred like 
the heathen do. 
I don't believe I'd return the jew- 
elry and faded corsages that you now 
have. I wouldn't waste the postage 
on it. (There doesn't that snoot the 
villian?) 
Don't be woeful. Sheiks are like 
street cars—if you miss one, another 
will come along shortly. 
Experiencedly yours, 
Prune. 
MUTUAL DESIRE 
New Haven, Conn, (by New Stu- 
dent Service)—Answering frequent 
editorials in the Yale News regretting 
the absence of personal contact be- 
tween president and students, Presi- 
dent James Rowland Angell, in a let- 
ter to the student paper, explains 
that he has tried several unsuccessful 
experiments and is "still giving con- 
sideration to other possible methods 
of accomplishing the desired results." 
He intimated that he is as anxious 
to meet the students as the News is to 
have him meet them, and says he 
would welcome more frequent visits 
from individuals. On the suggestion 
that the president should teach, he 
says: 
"Although I find greater pleasure 
in teaching than in anything else I 
have ever done, since becoming presi- 
dent of Yale there has never been a 
period when I could command the time 
again to undertake the teaching of a 
(Continued to Page I, Column 4.) 
Prue-deah, A 
Have you ever gotten a love letter? 
I love to write 'em and C— I mean He 
has kicked me (speaking figuratively) 
and now I don't have anyone to mail 
'em ,tov, My...roomnjate.. suggest .that 
I tie 'em up in lavendar ribbon and 
sprinkle with sachet But I would 
rather have them printed and bound 
in a small blue volume. 
Lovingly 
Love Lorn 
Dear Love Lorn, -; ' 
Were I to permit love letters to be 
contributed to the column, I would 
have room for nothing else. I dis- 
like having to, be curt to yon,' but I 
must flatly refuse. However, if yon 
must write the things, why not send 
them to Mary and Libber Miller ? I 
understand that they adore to receive 
them,   try it and see. 
Helpfully yours,  . 
Aunt Prune. 
Dear Aunt Prunella, 
Help! Assistance! Aid! I have such 
an awful reputation for veracity that 
it's embarrassing. If I merely joke 
about trifles, my words are solemnly 
repeated like the words of some great 
sage. When I try to "string" a per- 
son, she takes   it   seriously.     Aunt 
Prunella, I can't even wax humorous. 
What shall I do about it? 
Soberly yours, 
Martha CockerilL 
Dear Martha, 
You're in for a lecture, my lady. 
Most of us strive to be truthful and 
iere you endeavor to cast aside a,re- 
putation for truthfulness. You wish 
to stoop to prevarication! Weren't 
you taught from Kindergarten until 
you enrolled in Mr. Mcllwrjuth's his- 
tory classes (I know you were disil- 
lusioned there) that George Washing- 
ton was ultra-truthful?' Did' you 
never try to emulate him? Tsk! tsk! 
tak! Never ask me how you can break 
from veracity. And as a parting 
word I might say that I'm a second 
G. Washington myself and don't fib, 
so how can I tell you? 
Scornfully yours, 
Aunt Prunella. 
J±. 
«'J '      ■••   •     ■■•■ :.;■■ :.: ." 
■■■■        ■      ■.:-.    ' •.. '     ■: 
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CAMPUS GUESTS 
i 
Ruby Hubbard had as   her   guest 
Hugh Elliott of V. P. I. 
Elizabeth Bishop's guest was Carl 
Penn of Norfolk. 
Harry Hood visited Mary Jarrelle 
° and Mildred Hood. 
Brae Weaver, of Wolftown, came to 
see Sadye Kennedy. 
Fred Koontz was Alice Bartlette's 
guest. 
Dorothy Townsend entertained Joe 
Robinson. 
Elizabeth Brinkley's    visitor    was 
Forrest Robinson.       , « 
Preston Howard    visited    Rebecca 
Holmes. 
CuHen Wiant, U. of Va., was the 
guest of Helen McNeely. 
Alex Palmer, of Roanoke, came to 
see Mildred Goodwin. 
Ward Reynolds was the guest of 
hrene Reynolds and Rebecca Reynolds. 
Margaret Glass had as her visitor 
Raymond Palmer. 
Efter Yancey visited Sarah Milnes. 
James Brunner came to see Virgin- 
ia Thomas. 
Edgar Mauck was Louise Robert- 
: son's guest. 
Mary Worsham had as her   guest 
Paul Dovel. 
Albert Wine was Emma Ruth Wells 
visitor. 
Louise Barker had as   her   guest 
Roy Morgan. 
Miley Dingledine    visited    Lillian 
Derry. 
Wallen Eddy, of Winchester,   was 
Madeline Anderson's guest. 
Loulse^Hunter entertained  Robert 
Hunter. 
Elizabeth Oakes'   brother,   Alvin, 
came to see her. 
Clotilde Rodes and Phil Purcell vis- 
ited Dorothy and Mary Betty Rodes. 
Sam Rayder earns to see Virginia 
Oakes. 
■   - 
Mildred Alphin   and    Lucy Davis 
also entertained Sam Rayder. 
WEEK-END TRIPS 
... - .   .    
Rebecca Emory visited Edith His- 
erman in Waynesboro. Lucy Taylor, 
and Dean Myers went to their homes 
in Waynesboro. 
Helen Holladay, with Mildred 
Brink ley as her guest, went home to 
Orange. 
Naomi Early spent the week-end 
witH her- parents at Weyers Cave. 
Fanny Scott visited her home in 
Fredericksburg. 
/Peggy Sexton was entertained by 
M"<» Margaret White at Hollins Col- 
lege. 
Catherine Guthrie went with the 
team to Fredericksburg. 
Jessie Fadely and Geneva Pence 
both spent the week-end in Mt Jack- 
son. 
Anne Bulloch, Margaret Knott, and 
Stribbie Lottier were the week-end 
guests of Mrs. R. L. Carney of Roa- 
noke. 
Hallie Ward Adams and Margaret 
Bottom visited Mrs. E. Trinkle in 
Lexington. 
Mary Mossie, Laura Stoneburner, 
Eleanor Wrenn and Elizabeth Downey 
went to their homes in Edinburg. 
Frances Sutherland was Elizabeth 
Downey's guest. 
Katherine. Rowan accompanied her 
brother, W. W. Rowan, and his wife, 
to Charlottesville. 
Grace Blalock spent the week-end 
with her parents in South Boston. 
Gertrude Drinker, Gladys Hawkins, 
Eugenia Beazley, and Christine Gar- 
rotte were Miss Dorothy Harper's 
guests in Stuarts Draft Beatrice 
Bell visited Miss Elsie Humphreys 
also in Stuarts Draft. 
Elsie Fox was entertained by Mrs. 
E. W. Roller of Boyce. 
Mary Puryear went to see Miss Ltf- 
lia Ludwig in Middletown. 
Mildred Neale was Ellen Heckman's 
guest ^at the home of Mrs. Collison in 
Dayton. 
Mildred Harner visited her parents 
in Lipscomb. 
Vivian Engleman went home to 
Fishersville- and ' Catherine Yancey 
went to Keezletown. 
Kathleen Hughes was the guest of 
her parents in Elkton. 
Nellie Locke, Mary Strickler, and 
Dorothy Levi visited their homes m 
Berryville, Hilda Levi, Louise Cole- 
man, Florence Kelsey, and Katherine 
Thayer also were guests of Mrs. Levi. 
I Mary Armentrout ^ent to see her 
i parents ih McGaheysville. 
Virginia Gllliam was the guest of 
Mrs. Roy Mason in Charlottesville. 
Evelyn Wilson went home to Rich- 
mond. 
Lois Ellis Was entertained by Mis* 
Pauline Aldhizer in Broadway. Mary 
Moore Aldhizer visited her home in 
Broadway. 
Frances Freed went to her home 
in Staunton having as    her    guests 
Marion Whitworth and Amelia Gwyn. 
Lida Henton visited her parents in 
Melrose. 
Alma Baker, with Mary Leigh, 
Hazel Hudgins, and Mary W. Holter 
as her guests, went to her home in 
North River. 
Doris Bane was her sister's visitor 
in Lost City, W. Va. 
Alma Brown was Mrs. Clyde Hal- 
ferman's guest in North River. 
Julia McMahon visited Maybeth 
McMahon   at   Shenandoah   College, 
Daytbft'. "■ ~ -*' 
Margaret Goodwin went to her 
home in Nelly's Ford. 
Evelyn Timberlake was her aunt's 
Kuest in Fishersville. 
Kathleen Snapp went to Elkton to 
visit her home. 
Mable Batkin visited her home in 
Churchville, and Margaret Mackey 
was Mrs. Kricaid's guest in Church- 
ville. 
. Lucille Jones went to her home in 
Penlan, and Louise Sneed visited hers 
in Charlottesville. 
Ida Pinner was the guest of Miss 
Mildred Reynolds in Roanoke. 
The Varsity-made their annual trip 
to Fredericksburg State Teachers 
College. 
George Washington birthday spirit. 
A treasure hunt afforded much 
amusement for the guests as Mar- 
garet had much difficulty in following 
directions to uncover her numerous 
gifts. Those present were besides 
the guest of honor, Miss Kirkpatrick, 
Gertrude Jacobs, Pearl Phill.ps, Max- 
ine Dryden, Virginia Myers, Eliza- 
beth La- Prade, Julia Reynolds, Lelia 
Shippe, and Emiley Wiley; 
STRATFORD TEA 
NOTABLE EVENT 
LEES CONTINUE STUDY LIBERAL WISCONSIN 
Madison, Wis.    (by  New Student 
In accordance with its    plans for  Service)—University  of  Wisconsin's 
the quarter's work, the Lee Literary; lasted liberalism missed fire   when 
■ociety presented another very inter-itne student *orum cancelled a lecture 
esting program last Friday night, in 
Room 4, Walter Reed Hall. The lives 
and works of three southern writers 
was the topic for this program. Mil- 
dred Alphin began the meeting by 
giving a very interesting account of 
by Mrs. Bertrand Russell, on the 
ground that her message was not in 
keeping with the policies of the For- 
um, 
First objection was registered by 
Scott Goodnight, dean of men, when 
Thomas Page's life.     One of Page's the Cardinal published exerpts from 
The formal tea given last Thursday 
afternoon to the campus faculty in 
the reception room of Alumnae Hall 
by the Stratford Dramatic Society 
and the Marionettes was a notable 
social event of the year. 
The color scheme was tastefully 
carried out in pink and green pastel 
shades. Pink hot-house roses graced 
the table in cut glass baskets. A 
merry fire in the stone fireplace threw 
its glow over the guests who were 
served by girls in beautiful evening 
dresses. Pierrot and Pierrete, in 
their dainty costumes of pink and 
green, delighted those invited with 
their personalities and novel gifts. 
The campus faculty continued to 
call between 3:30 and 5:30. They en- 
joyed the delicious refreshments, chat- 
ted, and left delighted with the per- 
fection of the afternoon's entertain- 
ment 
poems, "Uncle Gay's White Polks," 
was then read by Hilda Page Blue. 
Charlotte Turner next read Baldwin's 
"Virginians in the New Country," 
previously introducing the author by 
a few well-chosen words. The final 
number on the program was a talk 
on the life and works of J. Bannister 
Thorn and a reading of several of his 
most effective short poems by Eliza- 
beth Malone. As a result of this ser- 
ies of programs on "Southern Writ- 
ers," the members of the Lee Literary 
Society are becoming familiarized 
with the cream of the South's litera- 
ture and better acquainted with a 
great many of her writers. 
NEW LANIERS GIVE 
PROGRAM FRIDAY 
PARTIES 
Elizabeth and Mary Botte Miller 
were guests of honor at a delightful 
supper party Sunday night in Shel- 
don Hall. A George Washington 
color scheme was attractively used. 
Those present besides the guests of 
honor were Audrey Hyatt, Dot Lind- 
gren, Leonide Harriss, and Evelyn 
Kendrick. 
The Lanier Literary Society held its 
regular weekly meeting in the Day 
Students room Friday evening. A 
business meeting preceded the pro- 
gram, during which time several very 
important matters were decided upon. 
The program was in the hands of 
the new members who were taken into 
the society this quarter. A drama- 
tization was given in which the wor- 
ries of a school girl over a book report 
were brought out. The girl, who was 
to learn the story of a book which 
she had to report on the next day, be- 
came very tired and fell off to sleep. 
While asleep, she dreamed of all the 
characters in the book and as she lay 
asleep dreaming these characters ap- 
peared. When she finally awoke, the 
story was all clear to her and the book 
report was not such an ordeal after 
all. The costumes were quite appro- 
priate and the dramatization very en- 
tertaining. 
New York newspapers giving Mrs. 
Russell's views on companionato mar- 
riage, free love, and eugenics. 
"The quotations attributed to her," 
said Dean Goodnight, "were UHWOT- 
thy of any speaker who was invited 
to speak on a university platform." 
He notified President Glenn Frank . 
who then asked the officers of the for- 
um to reconsider their action. They 
decided to cancel the lecture, but in- . 
sisted that the action was taken, on 
their own initiative without either co- 
ercion or recommendation from th* 
president. The chairman of the For. 
um explained that when the. lecture 
was planned, it was believed: thaj Mrs* 
Kusseil had "a valuable and signift- 
cant" message for the students, hut 
'later information leads us to believe INDIAN SCOUTS TO 
RECEIVE LIFE FEE ,'tKa* TC were wron*-" 
- ■     .    ' President Frank would   make   no 
j statement, but referred an interview- 
In recognition of their heroic aer- « to Ma article written for the Car- 
vice of the past the government has'«W'» first Sunday magazine, before 
ordered that Indian scouts be retain- j *ke Russell episode. That was entitl- 
ed on full pay for life. Their record j *d "Sane Censorship,*' and said in 
for distinguished service in the days' P*rt: "Official oversight «f student, 
of wagon trains and Indian raids has i discussion ghould, I think, concern it,. 
outweighed the fact that in this day I salf , to the virtual exclusion vt all 
On Sunday night Katherine Fagan 
entertained at a pleasant birthday 
supper in her room in Spotewood. 
The table was attractively decorated 
with flowers and favors. Those in- 
vited were Alice Bartlette, Mary Wor- 
sham. Frances LeBter, Katherine Bed- 
out, Bridgewater Bennett, Mary Ruth 
Fuller, and Frances Gibson. 
(Continued from Page 1, Column S.) 
wrong comes to one's mind," said Dr. 
Eddy, "you may ask yourself what ia 
right and wrong? What effect does 
it have upon you, That is the test of 
it You can apply your own touch- 
stones." 
"In marriage there are three points 
contributing to wise decisions concern- 
ing it: (1) Find the right person, (2) 
look for the person who completes 
your own incomplete personality; (3) 
find the person with whom you have 
the most in common—have mutuality" 
Dr. Eddy's advice, so clearly and 
interestingly brought, at the time be- 
gan his series of lectures, which last- 
ed through Friday night. 
of airplanes their military significance 
is reduced to nothing. 
One of the most famous of the band 
died recently. He was I-See-O, or 
Plenty Fires," of the Kiowa tribe, 
given rank of sargeant by congress. 
He rendered great service by persuad- 
ing the Kiowas and Aommanches 
! against joining in the "Mseeiah" war, 
which ended in the defeat of the In- 
diana at Wounded Knee. I-See-Owas 
always the peacemaker and his ser- 
vice as such cannot be overestimated. 
Another of the scouts was Tehneh- 
jened. He served under General Nel- 
son A. Mills of the Tenth Cavalry and 
assisted him in the pursuit and cap- 
ture of the raider Geronimo. He 
alone captured Natehes, the heredi- 
tary chief of the Apaches, whom he 
later persuaded to enlist in the army 
as a scout. 
other considerations, with the preser- 
vation of elementary good taste and 
common decency. It should not cs*- 
oern itself with a dogmatic selection 
of 'safe and sane' ideas. For, after 
all, most of the ideas we now think 
safe and sane were once derided as 
unsafe and insane." 
Both Dean Goodnight, and F. Lou- 
ise Narden, dean of women, approved 
the cancellation. Mrs. Russell did 
not speak in Madison, but not until E. 
L. Myers, columnist on the Capita/ 
Times had gone to a deal of bother 
finding a hall that would permit the 
lecture. 
(Continued from Page t. Column *.) 
class, and I should be entirely unwill- 
ing to attempt it unless I could dis- 
charge the obligations to my own tat. 
isfaction, at least I still hope this 
time may come." 
iuty snoppe 
VIRGINIA LOEWNER 
Proprietor 
Over Ott's Drug Store 
Phone 265-R 
{Continue^ /rest Page 1, Column S.\ 
her college home. The house chair- 
men alone cannot be expected to com- 
pletely run her dormitory. Only with 
the cooperation of each member of 
the house is she able to accomplish 
anything.: 
Esther Hackner was hostess Tues- 
day night at a birthday party in her 
room in Shenandoah. The decora- 
tions were effectively carried Ojjt.jn 
pink and white. The guests included 
Estelle Crockin, Dorothy Mabry, 
Dorothy Spicer, Eleanor Wrenn, An- 
ne Mitchell,-Shirley Miller, Grace 
Jenkins, Margaret Glass, and Virginia 
Neblett. 
Emily Wiley gave an attractive 
surprise party Tuesday night in hon- 
or of Margaret Pusey in Ashby. Fav- 
ors and decorations carried out the 
(Continued from Page 1, Column f.) 
much time in Europe and the Orient 
were especially qualified to speak on 
the political, the religious, and the 
economical problems there. Dr. Ed-, 
dy was also interested in the problems 
Of modern youth and modern life, . 
A number oif" the addresses were 
open to the public, especially "those of 
Dr. Eddy. The conference speakers 
were also scheduled to talk to the 
Education, the History, the Sociology, 
and the Hygiene classes. 
The keynote of the conference was 
promoting understanding of foreign 
peoples and problems, and futhsring 
a spirit of Co-operation and good-will 
| among nations. 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
IMPELLING REASONS 
FOR. YOUR WSIT, TODAYI 
Very unusual, fine gauge Rayon Jersey Bloomers 
'and French Panties, only    :  <jgC 
Sport Hose of superior quality,          49<5 to 98c 
Pure Silk Hose of a quality that has made it the 
largest selling silk hose in all America, full 
fashioned                                          pgc and $1,49 
Sport Oxfords, smart tans and black  $3 98 
HARRISONBURG'S  BUSIEST STORE 
• -" '' ' 
■ 
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REPORT OF THE JUNIOR 
CLASS FOR THE FIRST 
QUARTER 1927-1928 
Officers— 
A. President—Kathryn,f\ Pace 
B. Vice-President—Frances Bass 
C. Secretary—Annie R. Bulloch 
. D. Treasurer—Mildred E. Rhodes 
E. Business Manager—Evelyn Wolf 
F. Sergeant-at-arms—Julia    Rey- 
nolds 
Total number in the organization 
•   A. There are   one   hundred    and 
three .members of the Junior Class. 
Faculty advisor : 
Faculty advisor 
A. Big sister—Miss Ruth S. Hud- 
son; chosen October 1927 
Bridge party j membership must not exceed 100. 
Number called—6 There are 98 members in the or- 
Activities of organization: |ganization. 
Making a study of Opera in reg- 
ular meetings. Gave a Bridge party 
to raise money for Federation dues, 
etc. 
MATH CLUB 
SOLVES PROBLEMS 
MEMORY OF GAILLARD 
IS HONORED 
if-rta 
•4 
The Euclid Club had a very inter- 
esting meeting Tuesday night. ' Sev- 
eral brilliant members were able to 
solve the trick puzzle that the chair- 
man of the program committee intro- 
duced. The club would like to invite 
again everyone interested in mathe- 
matics to attend the meetings every 
B. To7ora"r7membe"r-Dr.  Henry other Tuesday night 
A. Converse; chosen October 1925. 
Activity of each advisor to the group 
A. To offer advice concerning all 
presentations by the class. 
B. To give aid   concerning   other 
business of the class. ' 
Regular meetings 
A. Each Wednesday evening after 
each Tuesday on which there is no 
Student Body meeting. 
Time—3:30 P. M. 
Place—Day Student's Room. 
Special meetings. •. • • ■; ••.' :,•   .. 
A. Purpose 
(1) To take care of business which 
arises at an unforseen time and there- 
fore cannot be<dealt with.at the reg- 
ular meetings. 
There were five   special   meetings 
held. 
Activities of the organization 
A. Took care of the Freshman class 
unti). their, leaders were elected. 
B-.Have-furnished advice   to   the 
Freshman clasf since, that time in re- 
fereftcertp their problems, 
> :C,:.-H«e. laid, plans for the aPntijil 
class presentation,,: ■ 
D.Have- laid plans for Junior day. 
E. Have placed ring Qrden :-. '.-.-•- 
- F. Have worked on some of. the 
Junior^problems which are the res- 
ponsibility of. the class at commence- 
ment, time. !•,-.' 
^;;:AEOLIAN MUSIC. CLUB 
Officers;., 
President 
■ 
i t Martha Dasr^k 
>■! • . ■■ ■ Vice*Presi(tent: jk Sallie Normap 
I; - ' : Secretary' S.SLfp... Mildred Kline. 
Business Mgr. Eugenia. ;EJey. 
Chairman of Program Committee 
W***  "''"'' ^ "'"-<•   ■-■ fh'elma Lewis 
The^NeV^members are chosen b^ 
cause they meet the standardsffor en--, 
trance as. given in,the constitution.     ' 
•'Sten-SaV^fChoice:       ■'.. [JT'W* i 
The work of Colonel David DuBose 
Gaillard in building the Panama Can- 
al was recently honored*-by a monu- 
ment to his memory unveiled by his 
old regiment, the Third Engineers, on 
the face of Contractor's Hill above 
Gaillard Cut. The memorial is a base 
relief in bronze showing two laborers 
at work with a steam shovel in the 
background. It faces Cucuracha slide 
which presented seemingly insurpass- 
able difficulty and to the conquering 
of which Col Gaillard gave the last 
jtears of his life. 
OXFORD DICTIONARY 
COMPLETED 
OXFORD STUDENTS 
-RESTRAINED 
The labor of years was completed 
when the makers of the Oxford Dic- 
tionary added to Volume X the last 
word, "zyxt," making a total of 
411,147 words." This volume is to 
be published in March or April and 
the English people will possess the 
most detailed history of a language 
ever compiled. 
"A New English Dictionary on 
Historical Principles, Founded Main- 
ly on the Materials Collected by the 
Philological Society" was begun in 
1867 and in 1882, Sir James Murray 
sent the first pages of A to press. 
Thirty-seven years later he began on 
U, arid after his death, Dr. C. T. 
Onions carried on the work. 
The dictionary contains all words 
used by Englishmen from about the 
sixth century to the present. "Zyxt" 
[ is but one of many curious obsolete 
words. It is an Anglo-Saxon form 
for "thou sayest". These are some 
others: " •*'■ 
Whush: to make a soft and rush- 
ing sound. 
.Yoop: the sound made by sobbing. 
Whutter: the sound of flapping of 
wings. 
Every word has a detailed account. 
The origins, histories and meanings 
have been carefully fathered. About 
1,780,526 quotations were used for exT. 
planation- 
Many words in common use- -a» 
omitted or changed because they Were 
unknown when the work was being 
done. "Suffragette," ,fHydroplane" 
and "Broadcast"   have wrong mean- 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
All Nut Sundaes and Fancy Sundaes 10c 
Special Bananna Split 15c 
Tomato, cheese, ham, hamburger, and chicken salad sandwiches 
with sliced tomato, 10c ,i 
We manufacture all our candies and Ice-creams. 
Ice cream* are 20% butter fat 
Milk shakes with Ice Cream 10c 
CANDYLAND 
All ready to serve You. 
LILLIAN GOCHENOUR 
MILLINER 
Exclusive Millinery for all 
occasions 
Blue Moon Hose 
wwvwwwwwvvwwww 
KODAKS FILMS 
Finishing 
L. H. OTT DRUG CO. 
The Rexall.Store 
.■» 
WW^VWWWWfWWNWUWWMWM^^ 
FETZERS > 
Harrisonburg'8 One Price Cash Store 
SILK HOSIERY 
Pointed Heel, pure thread silk, .-..,,' 
Hollywood Pointed Heel Full Fashioned •! 
Diamond Point, Full Fashioned 
Silk Bloomers 1,50 Silk Vests 
AM/WWWWWftWWAWWWWrW^ 
As a result of the disorderly con- 
duct of Oxford and Cambridge Under- 
"!?^£a?? "n2"^n *?»"?' ^according   to    present    usages 
"Rugger N,ght," celebrtffcm of ^,S£"fa w„i „nlfnoWn when the R'B! 
by victories will no longer be permit- 
ted in London.^ This comes 
"Radium" as u k wn when the R's | 
, 
V
     T] were compiled and was omitted.   Ap- 
. from the   ., ,,,    ,    ,      ...       ;    - . _.    „t.__ dicitis had not been heard of   when law breaking which accompanied the■■■■■■      ., _f'iL_j        ■*- Q„J 
.. r,    u        t x.    o* A   »„ \.+\* *ne A» were started. , ,   These and 
recent Rugby match.   Students held. w, .    j„j"lL| :„ a,0 
«.    .     11    »i ».«J t ui       i«. many others will be included:in trie 
up traffic, fought pitched battles with J ,     _,.    .      _„Wiaj,-j 
.f    Z,  '      *   ./. .    . .... -i appendix which   will   be. published 
the police, broke furniture and dishes     ;f!.   .; . .      ■r■■ F
 . .       ,     , . .    .. withmthe next ten years. •:.■?■ in restaurants,    shouted to the per- 1  
formers at the theatre,   and   finally,     "   V.mr'nrrc r\r< TVi?i*'-Tlvrr' 
emptied the   fire extinguishers upon' MYSTERIES OF PEKlJNiy 
the audience.     For these and other 1 "   ' 
offenses they must now confine their j 
celebrations to the    University cam- 
pus.      -         
sfcr 
: New Arrivals of 
Novelte! Footwear 
for the Smartly attired 
COLLEGE GIRL 
SmsCb 
:>..:■' 
r.t, 
••'.,     t   v.:,:.' 
Se*. thorn today 
"        ARE NOTED 
■ ..■ ■ ■•• ■.■•■ *  
.-fifLV 
CHORAL CLUB 
"'■'■ Jv- :' 
Officers: t 
President—Elizabeth .Jlalone. ■■■■ 
Vi<*-^»Sident-r-Euge«ia EJ(»yv-.' 
Secretary—^itatheriije Manor l 
•■ ^easurer-^Safe^' Norman ■'.' 
Active" membefthip is ttaiefi'uiion libraYian--Ruth Sisson    g: 
tleiit,"tra*hrng, and sehofersfrip.i iiv - faculty Adviser: Miss Edna^Scha* 
•■■•.« 
.Toei 
talent 
-£ 1. Mustlfe' taMg'pJrtv*te'le^6ns 
^s'v'vl^^j^^^^Jin: or'pipe tfrgan.' 
<jf,,..:.'ftfittfift,M«^ih^ibidJ'e«periencehin per- 
I 
i 
■■■■\ 
$ 
! 
Tales"of magic and Sbrcery.are^y- 
noh'omoUS. with Tibet, but tales .ev^n 
stranger than* those of old are being 
recounted in Peking. According to 
report, orile AmQdo Dmgo, a holy man 
ox wide riepute, was. abput. to: die. He 
I begged his ?erv,ant ;tb. bring. him the 
body of a lama-dead thrae.day^fcnd.jj 
,.4ntd its lungs hjuiireatiied jhjs^s^.j. 
;|gasps. Immediately thfe cdrpseJ..cra'n^1 
to life. The stolen bodyiw*s tJuji;,.of, 
An aged, .man.sjQ Amodo's-friends>re 
shocked at_.his aDpearance. .<■., ..J^h 
Anothe.r. story deals .with a yop'ng 
magician, Meela, .Reeba, ; who . made 
S^M^vwWwvwww^^wwyv■, 
TRYQUP PARCEL P05T5ERVICE 
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:      S. T. C. 
Pins, rings, seals, and 
novelties . 
Expert repayr work a 
■■■■■' '■     specialty : 
ft Cr DEVIER & SONS 
, -';i.: ,   • :■■:... .. 
'On Right at S. E. Cor. CvSfae 
teaches all new music. 
Regular Meetings: 
Our me^ings are held in'jhe Music 
Room every Monday evening at'6:^0 
esident rcalls'spe-i 
forming in public rec'.tals. 
,,fl»*Must be recommended   by   her' 
te^heV.. :..-v-— S 
4, M;ust make an.ayerage of "c" on 
all. class-work.' 
,,5. Must-pass an,entrance exa,roina-.i SpVial Meetings: 
tfon."before 'the  Musie: Fac^l^Jai}dj°.Piirt).ose': T&.Prq 
members of tta Club. jcial liieetings for rehearse^ for spe- 
The5 iotol ^humbfcr"%&' organization j cial programs, 
is-eleven.   • I    plumber: Four. | 
The   Faculty  advisors 'are; . Miss, Activities of Organisatien: 
Schaeffer, Miss Michaels, Mils HffiMvj    €hapel Progianv 
Mrs. Pease, Mrs. Cournyn. 
Activity bf-each adviso* to gKwp. 
Give advice when called upon, and 
speak to the 6hib at meetings. 
i Regular meetings are held    every 
• tyredn^sday at 6:3Q. in   the    Music 
Room. •    , ... 
Special Meetings    , 
Purposes-Reports ,'M (federation 
ffer. -,'•<? 
Activity of-Adviser to the Group: 
; ..Mjss SchaeJfer directs our singing, 
has charge    of ell rehearselsi.!. and^clay .images of his .enemies and con- 
centrated on their destructiop.     The 
enemies became.iU,and soon died.., s;   . 
These stories are devQutly, believed 
by the natives who have imbibed £^n-. 
.: Y. W. C, A. Program 
'  Christmas Vespers. *,    " 
Remarks: 
Our officers are elected for the en- 
tire school year. We take in new 
members only at the beginning of. 
quarters. To be a member, one must 
pass a satisfactory ttest before the 
faculty adviser and club officers. The. 
GUILTLESS BUT NAUGHTY 
"•?•■— . •. 
New Haven, ConrK^ty New, Stu-, 
dent ••SeBvice >—The-- - nineteen Yale 
students arrested by New Haven po- 
lice for distributing pahphlets des- 
cribing conditions in the city!s neck- 
wear industries, were eleared .when 
Judge Walter M, Pickett, of the 
Criminal Common Pleas Court, sus- 
tained their appeal from the City 
Court justice's conviction. Only one 
case was tried as a test. 
(Continued to Page .2, Column 3.) 
i*t;H vi fry:' 'S ;:-,*i1 
en 
^yMe%-W dish over rOc ;! 
,.♦»?»  »#R«:   ■■■■■•■"   ri«Rxl 
'Cantty-^RoraemadK -always 
.       , ,:.r.i-   .*      Wl fresh 
^Df'vnks^-Ice Goldi ;    ■■-■■ s<  - 
{'"ifvrst pj&ctd^ji town' * 
PHONE 274%#I65N.MAINST. 
HARRlgONBURG. yiRGINIA 
UAMtfAAAMWVWAWVMMi 
COMPLIMENTS 
Williani^n's 
DHigCtf: 
• 
/£<     «T-Vf.iT     r«  i'{, »■'¥'■ i> ■«.  I.—*—►-; ■  
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RALPHS 
NOW SHOWING H 
NEW ADVANCED 
StfLES FOR SPRING . 
IN COATS SUITS DRESSES 
. \---   ■ AND HATS . 
10%  Discount to all Teachers 
and Students 
*w<ft2BrM&y 
k>   titKodak-iFiii-ishlng 
I  ■ ■■■■< :■',■, .r   i<!   '.  ••;■   ■'.}<*. 
"THE DEAN STUDIO" 
•••.A-A't^.       :!:'!  >wrA 
:
*   •M-.'r'       • ■: ' ■■■!    •■•:   .iiw.J' 
jf'^phg '■&Superior 
:; 
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s 1 lifiVi s 
, A tempting *teak.|fo.m.(five to 
n
'ne- ,i .; -r..,-,. 
With, all the grocprjes pasting 
fine ,.;.;! j 
. No need to -wait and-'J^B price so 
Nuff change left for a  Movie 
show. 
Soda, Sandwich Shoppe 
SPRING IS HERE 
As usual,' we are first with the things that are new. Of especial 
interest to College students are the Co-Ed Dresses. This is a new line of 
.dresses for young women and those who would stay young. Made to suit 
the tastes of those demanding college styles. 
Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store 
B.    NEY    &   SONS    Harrisonburg,Vi. 
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DRESSES 
COATS 
surrsf; 
MILLINE 
SHOES 
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^ 
